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High School Senior Blessing
June 12 at 10:30 Worship

Once again The Lutheran Church of Our Savior will be blessing our graduating
high school seniors and acknowledging their parents at the 10:30 worship on June
12. During this deeply meaningful and emotional service, parents are thanked and
acknowledged for keeping the promises they made at their child’s baptism being
raised in the Christian faith. Graduating seniors affirm the promises they made at
their confirmation and, together, parents and child come forward for the blessing
ceremony. The young men and women are presented with an afghan that has the
Serenity Prayer on it as a gift from the congregation, made possible through gifts to
the Memorial Gift and Endowment Funds, before receiving a blessing from their
parents and then offering one in return. Please keep these graduating seniors and
their parents in your prayers as they step out into the world as young adult Christians. The list of graduating seniors, their high schools, and post-graduation destinations will be shared in the July-August issue.
Maureen Bell
Nancy Clark
Billy Tessing V
Anthony Buonpastore
Sally Cottone
Chris Haines
Kathryn Laughlin
Michael Speas
Connie Wolf
Gavin O’Connor
Caleigh Brown
Brandon Quanci
Haley Dietrich
Lexi Schaffer
Roni Schaffer
Karen Koval
Janice Meyer
Joseph Morgan
Erik Rebmann
Jeffrey Rice
Evelyn Rusie
Daniel Cook
Lily Gallagher
Caitlin Hargrave
Donald Richards Jr.
Lori Giamboy
Haley Qualls
Betty Giambrone
Alan Gibson
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Happy Birthday!
Mallory Haswell
Douglas Olt
Aaron Demers
Jeff Spence
Elizabeth Clark
Ryan Lynch
Jeanette Leeds
Andrew Pietrangelo
Cheryl Thornton
Caite Ebbenga
Taylor Krauss
Lorraine Miano
Nancy Olsen
Bill Cowan
Lorraine Schmeck
Tammi Wright
Patricia Ilves-Corressel
Dick Muller
Erica Doyle
Daniel Keck
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Connor Stine
Eric Broschard
Darla Miley-Gibson
Julianna DeMarino
Kathryn Dye
Mary Elizabeth Glass
Greg Wright
Donna Burns
Sandy Graeber
Michael Fallon Jr.
June Mitchell
Cheryl Hastings
Lee Sargent
Catherine Bare
Norma Slemmer
Audrey Florek
Juhan Runne
Caralyn Baine
Michele DiGirolamo
Gabrielle Habina
Alianna Miller
Jacob Roscoe
Brooke Warren
Duke Daly
Julia Kiewel
Louise Miller
Matthew Orlando
Ava Spence
David Taylor
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Interfaith Homeless Outreach Council (IHOC) Hosting
Opportunity at LCOS: Coordinator Needed!

“For I was homeless and you gave me shelter and a chance to become independent.”
No, Jesus didn’t say this, but it is in the same theme when our Lord and Savior said to his disciples, “Surely when you
did this to the least of these you did it also to me.” In this spirit of reaching out and helping the homeless of Camden
County there is an opportunity for Our Savior to be a host church for 2 weeks in Feb-Mar of 2017 for the IHOC of
Camden County program that provides 12 homeless men the opportunity to get off their street and firmly planted on
their feet.
Here’s how it works. Twelve men enter the program that begins the first week of November and ends by the second
week of May. The men stay in churches for two weeks, leaving by 7:00 am every weekday morning and returning no
sooner than 3:30 pm. They are in the church over the weekend unless they are at the laundromat or an activity led by
the congregation. For the first 10 weeks the men are in life counseling and preparing for looking for and securing a job.
The goal is for the men to have a job that supports rent and regular living expenses after the program ends.
What Does a Host Church Do? We provide a place for the men to sleep and eat each night and day, as well as food
supplies for breakfast and lunch, and prepare a hot dinner for the men each night. An overnight male host is required
each evening from 7:00 pm to 7:00 am. Hosts will also be needed for Saturday morning and afternoon as well as on
Sundays. We also would provide them a shower that we can convert one of the floor sinks in our janitor closets into
without much difficulty.
Before we can go forward we need a member to serve as the coordinator for this ministry that lasts 2 weeks and would
require getting volunteers for meals and overnight and weekend hosting. The coordinators from First Presbyterian (Ed
Hess) and Grace Episcopal would be more than available to assist in leading the new coordinator at LCOS in the process. Interested? Please contact Pastor Wayne Zschech or Social Ministry Chair, Betsy Kuehn if you want to know
more details. Prayerfully consider how you might be a part of this new ministry in our 90th Anniversary Year of ministry to the needy of our community.
The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Our Savior is a faith community that worships Jesus as our Lord,
proclaims and shares God's Word, welcomes all people, serves human needs, and nurtures personal and spiritual
growth through fellowship all to the glory of God.

“Sabbatical Snapshot”
By Pastor Wayne Zschech
This month I leave for a 9-week sabbatical, a time of research, renewal, and
recreation. It’s not one big vacation, although a few weeks of it will be counted toward my annual vacation time. The research component of my time will
be focusing on how Our Savior can be best suited to provide for worship and the faith formation and enrichment of
all generations and especially families with school-age children in the 21st century and the context of a changing culture. To that extent I’ll be visiting a variety of congregations and talking with other church leaders who are providing
some innovative and effective programs. Here’s a snapshot of where I’ll be heading Jun 15-31.
June 16-18 Eagan & Minneapolis, MN: I’ll meet with Jennifer Rome of Mount Calvary LC to hear about her
“Worship Young” emphasis in worship as well as speak with Prof. Terri Elton at Luther Seminary and what insights
her Confirmation Project has been revealing.
June 18-20 West Fargo, ND: Amy Kippen of Faith and Journey In Faith LC will share how their GIFT (Generations
In Faith Together) worship as well as FAITH 5 Home Huddles have changed the way families and members of all
generations learn, share, and model the faith for all generations both in worship and at home.
June 20-22 Terry & Fallon, MT: I’ll stop by the yoked congregations I served for my first call back in 1992-93 and
visit some parishioners and friends I’ve kept in touch with over the years.
June 23-26 Loveland, CO: After a visit to Rocky Mountain National Park (and maybe a few other sites nearby) I’ll
stay, visit, and worship with Revs. Joel and Sonja Pancoast at Zion LC to hear how their FAITH 5 infused worship
for all generations has gone and the difference Home Huddles has made for many families in their congregation.
June 26-28 Denver, CO: I’ll visit with some friends and see the sites of the Mile High City.
June 28-29 Lincoln, NE: Rev. Lance Fergusson of Spirit of Hope LC will share how his “Prime Time for Prime Purpose” emphasis has made a significant difference in their Sunday morning experience.
June 30 Story City, IA: Kristi Johnson of St. Petri LC will share with me how many of the concepts mentioned
above are playing out well in their smaller congregation.
July 1-5 Cincinnati, OH: I’ll meet up with Kate’s family for a holiday reunion of sorts.
July 6 Grove City, OH: I hope to speak with Rev. Scott Ness of St. John LCMS and hear how “Faith Webs” have
enabled his congregation to begin living faithfully between the gaps and created a more connected congregation.
The remainder of my sabbatical will be spent gleaning the information accumulated on this whirlwind tour of congregations as well as spending some long overdue time in reading the pile of books on my shelves I’ve been eager to
devour, spending time in devotional reading and prayer, as well as some time at the Jersey shore, playing some golf,
and finally finishing some home repair and improvement projects that have been on the back burner for a long time.
I’ve lined up an excellent roster of pastors and synodical leaders to lead Our Savior in worship over the nine Sundays
I’ll be gone. Here are the dates and supply pastors who will be presiding and preaching on those dates.
June 19: Rev. Sara Lilja, Director of Lutheran/Episcopal Advocacy Ministry of NJ
June 26: Rev. Scott Schantzenbach; Asst. to Bishop focusing on Stewardship & Faith Formation
July 3 & 10: Rev. Heidi Rodrick-Schnaath; Dir of Student Services at Lutheran Seminary
July 17: Rev. Nathan Preisinger; Assoc. Dir. of Admissions at Lutheran Seminary
July 24: Rev. Kimberly Vaughn; Asst. to Bishop for Multi-Cultural Ministry
July 31: Rev. Aaron Richter; Asst. to Bishop for Communication and Mission Interpretation
Aug 7: Rev. Lou Dunkle; Retired pastor who served Our Savior from 1986-2005.
Aug 14: Nathan Preisinger; See above.
Rev. Ryan Paetzold, who serves as pastor at Holy Trinity LC in Audubon will serve as “Pastor On Call” during the
weeks I’m away in case of pastoral emergencies as well as visit those who are in the midst of medical or personal crisis. He will also be the “pastor on duty” for VBS this summer as the families of Trinity also look forward to participating in the week’s activities. Please contact the Church Office if you have any questions that Sandy DeDonatis,
Parish Administrator may be able to answer.
Finally, I ask for your prayers. I look forward to this time away not just to refresh and replenish my spirit and energy,
but also my ability to serve you enthusiastically and effectively as your pastor. While I look forward to this time of
rest, renewal, and research I will miss seeing you over the 9 weeks. Believe it or not, you are my family and I miss
you when we are away from each other. Until I see you in August may you have a restful and refreshing summer as
well.
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Attention Seniors!
Senior Game Day

Share Your Care Team: Become a

NEXT DATE IS:
Tuesday, June 28, at 12:30PM

part of this new ministry! Let people
know how much we truly miss their presence in the life of the congregation.
Check the box on the Sunday Communication Card, e-mail or call Pastor for
more information or to sign up.

~ Bingo, Pinochle, Bridge ~
Come out and Have Fun!

Food and drinks (soda) served
RSVP: Peg Hartmann - 856-783-7004

Pantry, Stockers, Packers and Deliverers needed
weekly! Families are encouraged to join in this much needed
service. Please contact Lynn Block for more information or
sign up in the Parish Hall outside of the pantry: 856-8581460 or blockstar59@hotmail.com

THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOR
204 Wayne Ave., Haddonfield, NJ 08033 (856)429-5122 (voice) (856)429-7245(fax) www.oursaviorhaddonfield.org
Worship 8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 AM Nursery Provided at 9:15 & 10:30 AM
CHURCH COUNCIL
Rich Windle
Luanne Fogelson
Dan Cook
Laurie Eason
Brian Bell
Judy Caravelli
Laurie Eason
Nancy Frazier
Betsy Kuehn
Glenn Martin
Laura Oakes
Amal Spence
Cathe Bare

Vice President/Personnel
Treasurer
Financial Secretary
Secretary
Christian Education
Communications
Seniors
Outreach
Social Ministry
Church Property
Congregation Resources
Fellowship Together
Worship & Music

r.windle@southwarkmetal.com
lcostreasurer@email.com
danandcherylcook@yahoo.com
laurielovesquilting@gmail.com
bell-bd@comcast.net
2006jac@comcast.net
laurielovesquilting@gmail.com
nlfrazier2@yahoo.com
betsy406@comcast.net
gtmartin240@gmail.com
loakes01@hotmail.com
jeffandamal@gmail.com
b45away@gmail.com

856-547-7410
651-285-0301
856-486-1583
856-429-8914
856-354-5004
856-795-5753
856-429-8914
856-983-4597
856-429-3355
609-828-5344
856-429-6009
609-605-1215
609-238-6527

President
Financial Secretary
Recording Secretary

mffjr@comcast.net
paul_kanuer@pmagroup.com
rdmira@comcast.net
jberrigan@comcast.net
klabarge160@gmail.com
johnkayann@msn.com
bcn71@aol.com
luannefogelson@comcast.net
r.windle@southwarkmetal.com
wzschech@yahoo.com

856-952-5545
856-427-6595
856-795-0653
609-471-0069
856-428-4709
856-795-3911
609-828-5244
651-285-0223
856-547-7410
856-429-7851

MEMORIAL GIFTS BOARD

Mike Fallon
Paul Knauer
Bob Mirabello
Jack Berrigan
Karin LaBarge
John Laughlin
Bobbi Newsham
Luanne Fogelso
Rich Windle
Pastor Wayne Zschech

Ex-officio
Ex-officio
Advisory member

The Rev. Wayne Zschech, D. Min
Sandy DeDonatis
Cyndi Garcia
Austen Wilson
Pauline Worusski
Pauline Worusski
Jaime Frazier
Shirley Clinkscales
Don Richards
Eva Shaw

STAFF AND VOLUNTEER LEADERS
Pastor
wzschech@yahoo.com
Parish Administrator
lcossandy@gmail.com
Bookkeeper
lcoscyndi@gmail.com
Director of Music
austen.wilson@gmail.com
Organist
pworusski@gmail.com
Cherub Choir Director pworusski@gmail.com
Youth Coordinator
jaimfraz@gmail.com
Nursery Attendant
856-365-5392
Custodian/Sexton
dlrich1@msn.com
Altar Guild
eslohboy@verizon.net

856-429-7851
856-429-5122
609-505-4038
719-684-4205
404-931-2317
404-931-2317
856-983-4597
856-365-5392
856-577-1149
856-428-9434

Operation That’s My Dress
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LIBERTY USO of SJ/Philadelphia
is Hosting the event for the 1st time!
https://www.uso.org/programs/operationthat-s-my-dress
This fantastic event will be happening in our
area this spring for 800 military members,
their spouses and daughters. The event will
take place June 29th and 30th from 3 to 7pm
each day at the ML hotel, Mt. Laurel. The video attached is from
a last year's event in NYC. The dresses are being donated by
NY designed Ralph Lauren, Oscar de la Renta and Sherri Hill.
For the BEAUTY BAR ~ we are collecting:
* cosmetics bags (new OR those "gift with purchase" bags you
have stacked up in your bathroom cabinet?)
* dressy costume jewelry necklace/earrings/etc and hair accessories (new OR used is fine)
* makeup/beauty items such as mascara, lipsticks/glosses, eye
shadows, face creams, masks, etc.
each guest will visit the Beauty Bar after she has chosen a dress,
to choose jewelry that works with her dress and some make-up/
beauty items.
so 800 guest, 5 items each ? that's 4,000 items.
While mom and sis are enjoying a day of beauty, Dads and
brothers will be treated to CoCo Key waterpark. Fun day for the
whole family !!
Its going be a fantastic day of beauty and fashion and fun and
gratitude for families that sacrifice so much.
I am happy to pick up from you or you can drop off your donation to me:
Lisa Quanci
305 Mt Vernon Ave.
Haddonfield, NJ08033
Please include your name, address and approx. donation value. The deadline for donations is June 15th.
If you know a company that would like to sponsor this event,
please let me know. There is a Sponsor Cocktail reception on
Tuesday night before the event. Ley me know and I can connect
you with the director of this event.

Dear Friends,
Thank you for the Easter lily and phone
calls. I appreciate your prayers and thoughts.
Sincerely,
Eleanor Gaines
Dear Friends,
Thank you for your donation of $1720 for
the Feed My Starving Children Packing
Event. Your contributions will go a long way
in the fight against world hunger.
Onward in God’s service,
Mark Crea
Executive Director/FMSC
LCOS:
Thank you for the cards, thank you for
thinking of me, thank you Pastor Zschech.
God Bless You,
Mary McDaniel

Pantry Committee:

Thanks to all
who donate to our pantry with a special
mention to our seniors for their generosity.
We are most appreciative of the help of our
volunteer stockers, packers, and deliverers:
Lynn Block, Marianne Aponte, Millie
King, Teresa Vitale, Steve & Debbie
Cain, Pat Reiter, The Gensels, Pat &
Danielle Deery, The Ryans, Beth Hill,
Eva Shaw and Sandy DeDonatis.

Messenger Helpers:

Also If you are connected with any stores/retail outlets/home
sales please let me know if you are interested in donating cosmetic items. Make-up and beauty items for the guests
to fill their gift bags.

Thanks to:
Jane Evans, Dottie Powell, Lynn Boyle,
Janice Bellenghi, Laura Oakes, Janie
Braccio, Mary Jo DeCoursey, Millie
King, Kate Roberts, Marianne Aponte,
Caryl Wallace and Deb Hartigan for
helping to assemble the Messenger.

Feel free to share this email with any and all you know.

Office Assistants:

Thank you ,
Lisa Quanci
Liberty USO

Jane Evans, Arlene Stolarick, Laura Oakes, Millie King,
and Janice Bellenghi
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2017
Anniversary of LCOS!
500th Anniversary of the Reformation!
90th

Celebrate these two great anniversaries. Join the
Steering Committee or help plan a single event,
activity, project. Contact Pastor Wayne (856-429
-5122) or Bobbi Newsham (609-828-5244) or
Laura Oakes (856-429-6009) to get involved!

Page 3

September 11,
2016
Rally Day
Unity Sunday
Sunday School
Registration
8:45 AM
One Church
Service 9:30 AM
BBQ immediately following the service
Hamburgers, Hot dogs, Chips, Beverages
Provided by church
If your last name is from A - L please
bring a dessert and M - Z a side dish.

Join Congregational Resources Committee
The Congregational Resources Committee gathers
financial and human resources to support the ministries at LCOS. Our major responsibility is to conduct
the stewardship campaign each fall to ask members
for pledges so that the financial officers can plan the
budget for the coming year. We meet once a month,
9-10 months each year, for 45 minutes to an hour.
Through the year we keep
the congregation informed about giving and
spending with updates in
the Sunday worship bulletins and in The Messenger.
For each of the last two
years as part of the stewardship campaign, we
have compiled a booklet
for members to share
their faith. One was a collection of stories about God
working in individuals’ lives, and one was a collection
of prayers. This year we will ask members of the congregation to tell their stories about why they joined
LCOS.
We also do the mailings for the stewardship campaigns and the individual giving statements.
We would like to have a few more people join the
committee. If you would like to help with any of
these efforts, contact Laura Oakes at
loakes01@hotmail.com or 856-429-6009.

Ordination Gift
Donation
for
Vicar Lisa Jester

Vicar Lisa Jester will
have her call sermon
and vote by the congregation in early June to a
church in the Southeastern Pennsylvania Synod
not far from her home. (Shhh! Until it’s official
we aren’t allowed to know or divulge which
congregation it is.) However, given she has received approval from their Congregation Council for recommendation to the congregation we
anticipate all will go well.
Therefore, our Congregation Council invites the
congregation to contribute toward an ordination
gift from the people of The Lutheran Church of
Our Savior to Vicar Lisa. We are thinking a stole
that could be universal or special; e.g. a
“Children of the World” or Wedding stole. Special envelopes will be made available in the narthex and on the Usher stands by June 5. Please
write “Jester Ordination Gift” in the Memo section if providing a check. Most of all, please
keep Lisa and her family in your prayers as she
continues her journey toward ordination and
parish pastoral ministry.

JUNE 2016 SOCIAL MINISTRY NEWS
By Betsy Kuehn
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MY FATHER’S HOUSE: Please contact Ruth Friant at 856-429-8018 or friantr@yahoo.com if you are interested in preparing a meal for My Father’s
House. Volunteers are needed to provide a meal on the following Tuesdays in
2016: August 2, August 30, and December 6. Drivers are always needed to deliver these meals as well.
COOKBOOKS: Cookbooks are on sale in the Narthex. There are still at least 60 books left to be sold. All proceeds
benefit the food pantry. Books are $10.00 each. So if you are interested in purchasing any, please contact Eva Shaw
at 856 428-9434 or email her at eslohboy@verizon.net. They make great shower gifts.
PANTRY NEEDS: Pantry Stockers, Packers, and Deliverers are needed weekly. Please contact Lynn Block at 856858-1460 or blockstar59@hotmail.com for more information, or sign up in Parish Hall outside the Pantry. Cash donations are also welcome. The most needed items include rice, pasta, pasta sauce, mac n cheese, paper towels, canned
meat, canned fruit, peanut butter and jelly, canned veggies, and stuffing. Please check your communication cards each
week for the item that is most depleted. The Pantry is also in need of paper bags for use when packing for the families.
PACK-A-SACKS FOR IHOC: The Social Ministry Committee will be collecting school
supplies for IHOC (Interfaith Homeless Outreach Council) this summer, to be distributed to homeless children in
South Jersey. Shopping backpacks will be available May 15th, they are due back August 24th. Contact Stacey Shaw if
any questions.
MEETING DATES: We meet on the 1st Tuesday of each month (except July, August, and January) at 7pm in
Room 112. Please contact me at 856-429-3355 or e-mail me at betsy406@comcast.net if interested in joining our
committee. The next meeting is 6/7/16.

MY FATHER’S HOUSE
NEEDS YOU !
To provide a nourishing meal for 14 clients.
The following 3 Tuesdays are still available for you
to put your faith into action:
August 2, August 30, December 6.
Reimbursement for the cost of your meal is available.
PLEASE help by contacting:
Ruth Friant, friantr@yahoo.com, 856-429-8018

Congregational Support - January - April 2016
Avg. YTD Attendance
2014 204
2015 196
2016 205

160000
140000
120000
100000

Projected Offering
Offering s Received

80000

Total Inco me

60000

Expense
40000
20000
0
April

April
Year to Date

Year to Date
Projected
Offering
$
32,015
$ 126,085

Offerings
Received
$
28,849
$ 126,411

Total
Income
$
35,149
$ 141,813

Expense
$
36,420
$ 159,730
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Cross Roads Camp Offers
Opportunity to Slow Down!
By Anthony Briggs, Executive Director.
We are all so busy. Isn’t it amazing how easy it
is to get lost in all the big and little things that
fill up our lives? Even young people are busy –
too busy, in my opinion. I worry that my generation has helped to create a culture where being
busy is somehow synonymous with being worthy or successful. I worry we have imposed our
culture on our children.
In this frantic atmosphere, places like Cross
Roads are more important than ever. A retreat
or a week of Summer Camp rejuvenates the
soul and helps us slow down. Laughing, running around outside, having deep talks about
God around a campfire, going tech-free, singing silly songs, making new friends, playing
games – all these things slow us down and quiet
the mind.
And in those slower, quieter moments at camp,
we hear God more clearly. We take time to
breathe. We open our hearts and minds. We
become more present… and we live.
Seen this way, camp is a foundation for life. It’s
not just something to do if it happens to fit into
a busy summer schedule. It’s something every
one of us – and especially the youngest among
us – really needs. Camp is a time of becoming
rather than always doing.
Come and see. If you’re not ready for a week of
camp or a weekend retreat, take just one day –
part of one day – for an open house on June 4.
Let us show you how to slow down.
Want to know more about Cross Roads
Camp and Retreat Center? There are newsletters out in the narthex or check them out
online at www.crossroadsretreat.com for more
information and this summer’s youth camp
schedule for July and August.

June Worship Leaders
Altar Guild: Eva & Stacey Shaw, Donna Mirabello
Communion Assistants: 8-Kate Zschech
10:30-Spike Riley
Counters: Karin LaBarge, Judy Caravelli, Millie King
Ushers: 8-Tim & Ted Howley
10:30-Bob Mirabello, Millie King

June 5
Coffee Hour: Social Ministry Committee
Readers: 8- Pauline Worusski 10:30- Dan Cook
Greeters: 8- Janice Bellenghi
10:30- Stacey Shaw, Linda Powell
Acolytes: 8- Rob LaBarge, Peter & Alyssa Monti
10:30- Zach & Nick Brandinelli, Brandon Quanci,
Sophia Howard, Hailey Melcher
June 12
Coffee Hour: Congregation Resources
Parish Administrator
Readers: 8- Laura Oakes 10:30- Curt Bogina
Greeters: 8- Sandy DeDonatis
10:30- Amal Spence, Julia Kiewel
Acolytes: 8- Rob LaBarge, Jonathan & Luke Baxter,
Riley Needham 10:30-Sidney Speas, Zach Clark,
Emma Warren, Grayson Wright, Caitlin Hargrave
June 19
Coffee Hour: Worship & Music Committee
(Last Official Coffee Hour)
Readers: 8- Kristine Monsen 10:30- Lindsay Mauritzen
Greeters: 8- Donna Stillwell
10:30- Wayne & Kate Roberts
Acolytes: 8- Rob LaBarge, Jacob & JoAnna Howley
1 0:30-Reese & Haley Qualls, Aiden & Ava Spence
June 26
Coffee Hour: No Coffee Hour
Readers: 8- Kate Zschech 10:30- Glenn Martin
Greeters: 8- Bobbi Newsham, Glenn Martin
10:30- Jim & Nancy Frazier
Acolytes: 8- Rob LaBarge, Aiden Bell, Abbey Leverick,
Carly Shaw 10:30- Paul Granau, Andrew Shah,
Amanda DeMichele, Kate Morris

WHAT'S YOUR STORY
Over the next several months, the Congregational Resources
Committee will be asking members to share their stories regarding their journey in finding their way to The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Our Savior. We will compile these to prepare a
booklet to be distributed in the autumn as a "kick-off" of the
dual 2017 anniversary celebrations of LCOS’s 90th and the
Reformation's 500th. For example, here is Janice Bellenghi’s
story:
After my father's massive stroke, I moved from NYC to Mt. Laurel to be close to my mother for assistance. I became a member of Prince of Peace Lutheran Church in Marlton. When my mother-in-law and father-in-law
passed, we moved into my husband's boyhood home in Bellmawr. I was in the middle of a two-year term as the
Evangelism chair on Church Council. I remained a member until my term was up. With unpredictable weather,
distance and heavy traffic concerns, I decided it was time to find a new church closer to home. After a computer
search, I found The Lutheran Church of Our Savior. On my first visit I was "hooked." The warm, friendly reception from members and the wonderful sermon Pastor Zschech delivered reinforced my desire to become a member of this Christian community.
Write your story and place it in the “What’s Your Story” basket in the narthex; or mail it to the church to Sandy
DeDonatis, 204 Wayne Ave., Haddonfield, NJ 08033; or email it to Laura Oakes at loakes01@hotmail.com by
October 2, 2016.

June 2016 Regular Events
SUNDAYS
8:00 AM, 9:15 AM
and 10:30 AM
Sunday Services
9:00AM Coffee
Hour

MONDAYS
7:30 PM – 9:00 PM
Bible Study - Parlor

5

MONDAY

6
2:00-4:00 PM Local
Vocal

l

The following resolutions were passed at the New Jersey Synod Assembly held at the Ocean Place Resort in Long
Branch NJ from May 6-7. For a full wording of the resolutions identified below please see Pastor Wayne Zschech.
Support the Hunger Ministry of the ELCA. This resolution encourages congregations to learn about ways to fight
hunger and poverty through ELCA World Hunger and support it in their annual financial plans as well as utilize the
resources it provides and share what our congregation is doing to address hunger issues locally and globally.
Immigration. This resolution encourages congregations to become aware of the needs for unaccompanied migrant
children and advocate for fair and generous legislation, appropriate legal representation by communicating with elected officials, and for laws and policies that protect children and people fleeing persecution.
Memorial Affirming African Descent Lutherans Memorializes the 2016 Churchwide Assembly of the ELCA to be
intentional in the inclusion of the contributions of African descent Lutherans as a part of the ELCA’s observance of
the 500th commemoration of the Reformation. It also resolved to memorialize the same Assembly to create a
“Declaration of the ELCA to the African Descent Community” that would acknowledge our complicity in “400+
years of slavery” and” perpetuated racism and discrimination through attitudes, actions, policies and practices” that
people of African descent still endure. The Memorial also would require the Church Council of the ELCA to
“recognize and dismantle white hegemony by lifting up, encouraging, and incorporating academic exploration of Black
Liberation theologies and to allocate funds for the development of those resources by the 2019 Churchwide Assembly. It also requires the Church Council to work in partnership with African Descent Lutheran Association to increase
the number of African Descent leaders by 10% in the same time frame.
Mental Health Awareness Calls for member congregations to familiarize themselves with the ELCA social message
“The Body of Christ and Mental Illness”, and to encourage those with mental illness that Christ’s call is an invitation
to “be not afraid” and to seek help and speak out against the stigma of mental illness. It also calls for NJ Synod members to stand with those who have mental illness and impress upon the community at large of the importance of mental health.
Support the Unification of Pennsylvania Seminaries Expresses affirmation and encouragement to the Lutheran
Seminaries at Gettysburg and Philadelphia as they continue the process of unification and for congregations to redouble their efforts to identify, nurture and support those who sense a call to rostered ministry, as well as provide its
strongest financial continuing financial support along with the NJ Synod.
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New Jersey Synod Assembly Resolution Highlights

TUESDAYS
10:30 AM Pastors’
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Blessing
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Father’s Day
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Austen at workshop
26
No Coffee Hour

Until June 25
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2:00 Ferrin Wedding
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112
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Anniversary
Steering
Committee Meeting

THURSDAY
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24
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7:00 PM
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21
7:00 PM
Toastmasters

28
12:30 PM Senior
Game Day

The monthly calendar is subject to change. Please check the weekly calendar posted in the Sunday bulletin.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!!
Vacation Bible School is preparing for a fun filled adventure this summer
and we NEED ADULT AND YOUTH VOLUNTEERS!!!
This
year’s VBS will be held between July 25th through the 29th and will be
loads of fun for both children and adults! Volunteers are needed to lead
activity stations and supervise activities between 8:45am and
12:00pm. Please contact Sara Nemeth (sara.nemeth329@gmail.com) or
Stephanie Visconti (stephanievisconti@yahoo.com) if you are interested in
joining us this summer!

2016 Coffee Hour Schedule
June 5 - Social Ministry Committee
June 12 - Congregation Resources, Parish Administrator
June 19 - Worship & Music Committee ( Last Official Coffee Hour )

Instructions for making the coffee, set-up and clean-up
are inside of the cabinet door above the sink at the
“Hydration Station”. Extra supplies may be found in
the cabinet in the library. Please feel free to make a pot
of coffee while you are waiting for your choir children.
Life Line Screening, a leading provider of communitybased preventive health
screenings, will offer their
affordable, non-invasive
and painless health screenings at Lutheran Church of Our Savior on 7/1/2016. Five screenings will be
offered that scan for potential health problems related to: blocked arteries
which is a leading cause of stroke; abdominal aortic aneurysms which can lead
to a ruptured aorta; hardening of the arteries in the legs which is a strong predictor of heart disease; atrial fibrillation or irregular heart beat which is closely
tied to stroke risk; and a bone density screening, for men and women, used to
assess the risk of osteoporosis. Register for a Wellness Package which includes
4 vascular tests and osteoporosis screening from $149 ($139 with our member
discount). All five screenings take 60-90 minutes to complete. In order to
register for this event and to receive a $10 discount off any package
priced above $129, please call 1-888-653-6441 or visit
www.lifelinescreening.com/community-partners.

Come Sing in Summer Choir!
Even though weekly choir rehearsals have finished for the season, there are still opportunities
to sing during the 10:30 AM service on May 29 and June 5, 12, and 19.
May 29: Open to all students in grades 6 – 12 and adults. Rehearsal will be at 9:30 AM in the
Choir Room.
June 5: A-Men Choir - Open to all adult men and boys in grades 5 – 12. Rehearsal will be at
9:30 AM in the Choir Room.
June 12: Gallelujah Chorus - Open to all adult women and girls in grades 5 – 12. Rehearsal will
be at 9:30 AM in the Choir Room.
June 19: Open to all students in grades 6 – 12 and adults. Rehearsal will be at 9:30 AM in the
Choir Room.
I Love You, Dad
Your arms are my shelter
Assuring me that it will be better
Your hand is my comfort
Lifting me up when I fall short
Your voice makes me strong
Teaching me what’s right and wrong
Your smile says it all Dad, I love you more than all
author unknown

PACK A BACKPACK

The Social Ministry Committee is once again collecting
school supplies for IHOC (Interfaith Homeless Outreach
Council) so please don’t throw out your unused suppliesdonate them. Last year we were able to fill over 100 backpacks through your generous donations, we hope to exceed
that amount this year. Please pick up a shopping backpack
on May 15th and return it to the church by August 21st. You
do not need to buy everything on the list any donations will be excepted. There
will also be envelopes available if you would like to give a monetary donation.
Thank you in advance for your support. Any questions please contact Stacey
Shaw 856-310-0045.

We have books for Dads on display in the Narthex and many more in the library.
Come in and borrow a book, or two!
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WHAT'S YOUR STORY
Over the next several months, the Congregational Resources
Committee will be asking members to share their stories regarding their journey in finding their way to The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Our Savior. We will compile these to prepare a
booklet to be distributed in the autumn as a "kick-off" of the
dual 2017 anniversary celebrations of LCOS’s 90th and the
Reformation's 500th. For example, here is Janice Bellenghi’s
story:
After my father's massive stroke, I moved from NYC to Mt. Laurel to be close to my mother for assistance. I became a member of Prince of Peace Lutheran Church in Marlton. When my mother-in-law and father-in-law
passed, we moved into my husband's boyhood home in Bellmawr. I was in the middle of a two-year term as the
Evangelism chair on Church Council. I remained a member until my term was up. With unpredictable weather,
distance and heavy traffic concerns, I decided it was time to find a new church closer to home. After a computer
search, I found The Lutheran Church of Our Savior. On my first visit I was "hooked." The warm, friendly reception from members and the wonderful sermon Pastor Zschech delivered reinforced my desire to become a member of this Christian community.
Write your story and place it in the “What’s Your Story” basket in the narthex; or mail it to the church to Sandy
DeDonatis, 204 Wayne Ave., Haddonfield, NJ 08033; or email it to Laura Oakes at loakes01@hotmail.com by
October 2, 2016.

June 2016 Regular Events
SUNDAYS
8:00 AM, 9:15 AM
and 10:30 AM
Sunday Services
9:00AM Coffee
Hour

MONDAYS
7:30 PM – 9:00 PM
Bible Study - Parlor

5

MONDAY

6
2:00-4:00 PM Local
Vocal

l

The following resolutions were passed at the New Jersey Synod Assembly held at the Ocean Place Resort in Long
Branch NJ from May 6-7. For a full wording of the resolutions identified below please see Pastor Wayne Zschech.
Support the Hunger Ministry of the ELCA. This resolution encourages congregations to learn about ways to fight
hunger and poverty through ELCA World Hunger and support it in their annual financial plans as well as utilize the
resources it provides and share what our congregation is doing to address hunger issues locally and globally.
Immigration. This resolution encourages congregations to become aware of the needs for unaccompanied migrant
children and advocate for fair and generous legislation, appropriate legal representation by communicating with elected officials, and for laws and policies that protect children and people fleeing persecution.
Memorial Affirming African Descent Lutherans Memorializes the 2016 Churchwide Assembly of the ELCA to be
intentional in the inclusion of the contributions of African descent Lutherans as a part of the ELCA’s observance of
the 500th commemoration of the Reformation. It also resolved to memorialize the same Assembly to create a
“Declaration of the ELCA to the African Descent Community” that would acknowledge our complicity in “400+
years of slavery” and” perpetuated racism and discrimination through attitudes, actions, policies and practices” that
people of African descent still endure. The Memorial also would require the Church Council of the ELCA to
“recognize and dismantle white hegemony by lifting up, encouraging, and incorporating academic exploration of Black
Liberation theologies and to allocate funds for the development of those resources by the 2019 Churchwide Assembly. It also requires the Church Council to work in partnership with African Descent Lutheran Association to increase
the number of African Descent leaders by 10% in the same time frame.
Mental Health Awareness Calls for member congregations to familiarize themselves with the ELCA social message
“The Body of Christ and Mental Illness”, and to encourage those with mental illness that Christ’s call is an invitation
to “be not afraid” and to seek help and speak out against the stigma of mental illness. It also calls for NJ Synod members to stand with those who have mental illness and impress upon the community at large of the importance of mental health.
Support the Unification of Pennsylvania Seminaries Expresses affirmation and encouragement to the Lutheran
Seminaries at Gettysburg and Philadelphia as they continue the process of unification and for congregations to redouble their efforts to identify, nurture and support those who sense a call to rostered ministry, as well as provide its
strongest financial continuing financial support along with the NJ Synod.
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By Betsy Kuehn
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MY FATHER’S HOUSE: Please contact Ruth Friant at 856-429-8018 or friantr@yahoo.com if you are interested in preparing a meal for My Father’s
House. Volunteers are needed to provide a meal on the following Tuesdays in
2016: August 2, August 30, and December 6. Drivers are always needed to deliver these meals as well.
COOKBOOKS: Cookbooks are on sale in the Narthex. There are still at least 60 books left to be sold. All proceeds
benefit the food pantry. Books are $10.00 each. So if you are interested in purchasing any, please contact Eva Shaw
at 856 428-9434 or email her at eslohboy@verizon.net. They make great shower gifts.
PANTRY NEEDS: Pantry Stockers, Packers, and Deliverers are needed weekly. Please contact Lynn Block at 856858-1460 or blockstar59@hotmail.com for more information, or sign up in Parish Hall outside the Pantry. Cash donations are also welcome. The most needed items include rice, pasta, pasta sauce, mac n cheese, paper towels, canned
meat, canned fruit, peanut butter and jelly, canned veggies, and stuffing. Please check your communication cards each
week for the item that is most depleted. The Pantry is also in need of paper bags for use when packing for the families.
PACK-A-SACKS FOR IHOC: The Social Ministry Committee will be collecting school
supplies for IHOC (Interfaith Homeless Outreach Council) this summer, to be distributed to homeless children in
South Jersey. Shopping backpacks will be available May 15th, they are due back August 24th. Contact Stacey Shaw if
any questions.
MEETING DATES: We meet on the 1st Tuesday of each month (except July, August, and January) at 7pm in
Room 112. Please contact me at 856-429-3355 or e-mail me at betsy406@comcast.net if interested in joining our
committee. The next meeting is 6/7/16.

MY FATHER’S HOUSE
NEEDS YOU !
To provide a nourishing meal for 14 clients.
The following 3 Tuesdays are still available for you
to put your faith into action:
August 2, August 30, December 6.
Reimbursement for the cost of your meal is available.
PLEASE help by contacting:
Ruth Friant, friantr@yahoo.com, 856-429-8018

Congregational Support - January - April 2016
Avg. YTD Attendance
2014 204
2015 196
2016 205

160000
140000
120000
100000

Projected Offering
Offering s Received

80000

Total Inco me

60000

Expense
40000
20000
0
April

April
Year to Date

Year to Date
Projected
Offering
$
32,015
$ 126,085

Offerings
Received
$
28,849
$ 126,411

Total
Income
$
35,149
$ 141,813

Expense
$
36,420
$ 159,730
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Cross Roads Camp Offers
Opportunity to Slow Down!
By Anthony Briggs, Executive Director.
We are all so busy. Isn’t it amazing how easy it
is to get lost in all the big and little things that
fill up our lives? Even young people are busy –
too busy, in my opinion. I worry that my generation has helped to create a culture where being
busy is somehow synonymous with being worthy or successful. I worry we have imposed our
culture on our children.
In this frantic atmosphere, places like Cross
Roads are more important than ever. A retreat
or a week of Summer Camp rejuvenates the
soul and helps us slow down. Laughing, running around outside, having deep talks about
God around a campfire, going tech-free, singing silly songs, making new friends, playing
games – all these things slow us down and quiet
the mind.
And in those slower, quieter moments at camp,
we hear God more clearly. We take time to
breathe. We open our hearts and minds. We
become more present… and we live.
Seen this way, camp is a foundation for life. It’s
not just something to do if it happens to fit into
a busy summer schedule. It’s something every
one of us – and especially the youngest among
us – really needs. Camp is a time of becoming
rather than always doing.
Come and see. If you’re not ready for a week of
camp or a weekend retreat, take just one day –
part of one day – for an open house on June 4.
Let us show you how to slow down.
Want to know more about Cross Roads
Camp and Retreat Center? There are newsletters out in the narthex or check them out
online at www.crossroadsretreat.com for more
information and this summer’s youth camp
schedule for July and August.

June Worship Leaders
Altar Guild: Eva & Stacey Shaw, Donna Mirabello
Communion Assistants: 8-Kate Zschech
10:30-Spike Riley
Counters: Karin LaBarge, Judy Caravelli, Millie King
Ushers: 8-Tim & Ted Howley
10:30-Bob Mirabello, Millie King

June 5
Coffee Hour: Social Ministry Committee
Readers: 8- Pauline Worusski 10:30- Dan Cook
Greeters: 8- Janice Bellenghi
10:30- Stacey Shaw, Linda Powell
Acolytes: 8- Rob LaBarge, Peter & Alyssa Monti
10:30- Zach & Nick Brandinelli, Brandon Quanci,
Sophia Howard, Hailey Melcher
June 12
Coffee Hour: Congregation Resources
Parish Administrator
Readers: 8- Laura Oakes 10:30- Curt Bogina
Greeters: 8- Sandy DeDonatis
10:30- Amal Spence, Julia Kiewel
Acolytes: 8- Rob LaBarge, Jonathan & Luke Baxter,
Riley Needham 10:30-Sidney Speas, Zach Clark,
Emma Warren, Grayson Wright, Caitlin Hargrave
June 19
Coffee Hour: Worship & Music Committee
(Last Official Coffee Hour)
Readers: 8- Kristine Monsen 10:30- Lindsay Mauritzen
Greeters: 8- Donna Stillwell
10:30- Wayne & Kate Roberts
Acolytes: 8- Rob LaBarge, Jacob & JoAnna Howley
1 0:30-Reese & Haley Qualls, Aiden & Ava Spence
June 26
Coffee Hour: No Coffee Hour
Readers: 8- Kate Zschech 10:30- Glenn Martin
Greeters: 8- Bobbi Newsham, Glenn Martin
10:30- Jim & Nancy Frazier
Acolytes: 8- Rob LaBarge, Aiden Bell, Abbey Leverick,
Carly Shaw 10:30- Paul Granau, Andrew Shah,
Amanda DeMichele, Kate Morris

Operation That’s My Dress

June, 2016

Parish Messenger

LIBERTY USO of SJ/Philadelphia
is Hosting the event for the 1st time!
https://www.uso.org/programs/operationthat-s-my-dress
This fantastic event will be happening in our
area this spring for 800 military members,
their spouses and daughters. The event will
take place June 29th and 30th from 3 to 7pm
each day at the ML hotel, Mt. Laurel. The video attached is from
a last year's event in NYC. The dresses are being donated by
NY designed Ralph Lauren, Oscar de la Renta and Sherri Hill.
For the BEAUTY BAR ~ we are collecting:
* cosmetics bags (new OR those "gift with purchase" bags you
have stacked up in your bathroom cabinet?)
* dressy costume jewelry necklace/earrings/etc and hair accessories (new OR used is fine)
* makeup/beauty items such as mascara, lipsticks/glosses, eye
shadows, face creams, masks, etc.
each guest will visit the Beauty Bar after she has chosen a dress,
to choose jewelry that works with her dress and some make-up/
beauty items.
so 800 guest, 5 items each ? that's 4,000 items.
While mom and sis are enjoying a day of beauty, Dads and
brothers will be treated to CoCo Key waterpark. Fun day for the
whole family !!
Its going be a fantastic day of beauty and fashion and fun and
gratitude for families that sacrifice so much.
I am happy to pick up from you or you can drop off your donation to me:
Lisa Quanci
305 Mt Vernon Ave.
Haddonfield, NJ08033
Please include your name, address and approx. donation value. The deadline for donations is June 15th.
If you know a company that would like to sponsor this event,
please let me know. There is a Sponsor Cocktail reception on
Tuesday night before the event. Ley me know and I can connect
you with the director of this event.

Dear Friends,
Thank you for the Easter lily and phone
calls. I appreciate your prayers and thoughts.
Sincerely,
Eleanor Gaines
Dear Friends,
Thank you for your donation of $1720 for
the Feed My Starving Children Packing
Event. Your contributions will go a long way
in the fight against world hunger.
Onward in God’s service,
Mark Crea
Executive Director/FMSC
LCOS:
Thank you for the cards, thank you for
thinking of me, thank you Pastor Zschech.
God Bless You,
Mary McDaniel

Pantry Committee:

Thanks to all
who donate to our pantry with a special
mention to our seniors for their generosity.
We are most appreciative of the help of our
volunteer stockers, packers, and deliverers:
Lynn Block, Marianne Aponte, Millie
King, Teresa Vitale, Steve & Debbie
Cain, Pat Reiter, The Gensels, Pat &
Danielle Deery, The Ryans, Beth Hill,
Eva Shaw and Sandy DeDonatis.

Messenger Helpers:

Also If you are connected with any stores/retail outlets/home
sales please let me know if you are interested in donating cosmetic items. Make-up and beauty items for the guests
to fill their gift bags.

Thanks to:
Jane Evans, Dottie Powell, Lynn Boyle,
Janice Bellenghi, Laura Oakes, Janie
Braccio, Mary Jo DeCoursey, Millie
King, Kate Roberts, Marianne Aponte,
Caryl Wallace and Deb Hartigan for
helping to assemble the Messenger.

Feel free to share this email with any and all you know.

Office Assistants:

Thank you ,
Lisa Quanci
Liberty USO

Jane Evans, Arlene Stolarick, Laura Oakes, Millie King,
and Janice Bellenghi
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2017
Anniversary of LCOS!
500th Anniversary of the Reformation!
90th

Celebrate these two great anniversaries. Join the
Steering Committee or help plan a single event,
activity, project. Contact Pastor Wayne (856-429
-5122) or Bobbi Newsham (609-828-5244) or
Laura Oakes (856-429-6009) to get involved!

Page 3

September 11,
2016
Rally Day
Unity Sunday
Sunday School
Registration
8:45 AM
One Church
Service 9:30 AM
BBQ immediately following the service
Hamburgers, Hot dogs, Chips, Beverages
Provided by church
If your last name is from A - L please
bring a dessert and M - Z a side dish.

Join Congregational Resources Committee
The Congregational Resources Committee gathers
financial and human resources to support the ministries at LCOS. Our major responsibility is to conduct
the stewardship campaign each fall to ask members
for pledges so that the financial officers can plan the
budget for the coming year. We meet once a month,
9-10 months each year, for 45 minutes to an hour.
Through the year we keep
the congregation informed about giving and
spending with updates in
the Sunday worship bulletins and in The Messenger.
For each of the last two
years as part of the stewardship campaign, we
have compiled a booklet
for members to share
their faith. One was a collection of stories about God
working in individuals’ lives, and one was a collection
of prayers. This year we will ask members of the congregation to tell their stories about why they joined
LCOS.
We also do the mailings for the stewardship campaigns and the individual giving statements.
We would like to have a few more people join the
committee. If you would like to help with any of
these efforts, contact Laura Oakes at
loakes01@hotmail.com or 856-429-6009.

Ordination Gift
Donation
for
Vicar Lisa Jester

Vicar Lisa Jester will
have her call sermon
and vote by the congregation in early June to a
church in the Southeastern Pennsylvania Synod
not far from her home. (Shhh! Until it’s official
we aren’t allowed to know or divulge which
congregation it is.) However, given she has received approval from their Congregation Council for recommendation to the congregation we
anticipate all will go well.
Therefore, our Congregation Council invites the
congregation to contribute toward an ordination
gift from the people of The Lutheran Church of
Our Savior to Vicar Lisa. We are thinking a stole
that could be universal or special; e.g. a
“Children of the World” or Wedding stole. Special envelopes will be made available in the narthex and on the Usher stands by June 5. Please
write “Jester Ordination Gift” in the Memo section if providing a check. Most of all, please
keep Lisa and her family in your prayers as she
continues her journey toward ordination and
parish pastoral ministry.

“Sabbatical Snapshot”
By Pastor Wayne Zschech
This month I leave for a 9-week sabbatical, a time of research, renewal, and
recreation. It’s not one big vacation, although a few weeks of it will be counted toward my annual vacation time. The research component of my time will
be focusing on how Our Savior can be best suited to provide for worship and the faith formation and enrichment of
all generations and especially families with school-age children in the 21st century and the context of a changing culture. To that extent I’ll be visiting a variety of congregations and talking with other church leaders who are providing
some innovative and effective programs. Here’s a snapshot of where I’ll be heading Jun 15-31.
June 16-18 Eagan & Minneapolis, MN: I’ll meet with Jennifer Rome of Mount Calvary LC to hear about her
“Worship Young” emphasis in worship as well as speak with Prof. Terri Elton at Luther Seminary and what insights
her Confirmation Project has been revealing.
June 18-20 West Fargo, ND: Amy Kippen of Faith and Journey In Faith LC will share how their GIFT (Generations
In Faith Together) worship as well as FAITH 5 Home Huddles have changed the way families and members of all
generations learn, share, and model the faith for all generations both in worship and at home.
June 20-22 Terry & Fallon, MT: I’ll stop by the yoked congregations I served for my first call back in 1992-93 and
visit some parishioners and friends I’ve kept in touch with over the years.
June 23-26 Loveland, CO: After a visit to Rocky Mountain National Park (and maybe a few other sites nearby) I’ll
stay, visit, and worship with Revs. Joel and Sonja Pancoast at Zion LC to hear how their FAITH 5 infused worship
for all generations has gone and the difference Home Huddles has made for many families in their congregation.
June 26-28 Denver, CO: I’ll visit with some friends and see the sites of the Mile High City.
June 28-29 Lincoln, NE: Rev. Lance Fergusson of Spirit of Hope LC will share how his “Prime Time for Prime Purpose” emphasis has made a significant difference in their Sunday morning experience.
June 30 Story City, IA: Kristi Johnson of St. Petri LC will share with me how many of the concepts mentioned
above are playing out well in their smaller congregation.
July 1-5 Cincinnati, OH: I’ll meet up with Kate’s family for a holiday reunion of sorts.
July 6 Grove City, OH: I hope to speak with Rev. Scott Ness of St. John LCMS and hear how “Faith Webs” have
enabled his congregation to begin living faithfully between the gaps and created a more connected congregation.
The remainder of my sabbatical will be spent gleaning the information accumulated on this whirlwind tour of congregations as well as spending some long overdue time in reading the pile of books on my shelves I’ve been eager to
devour, spending time in devotional reading and prayer, as well as some time at the Jersey shore, playing some golf,
and finally finishing some home repair and improvement projects that have been on the back burner for a long time.
I’ve lined up an excellent roster of pastors and synodical leaders to lead Our Savior in worship over the nine Sundays
I’ll be gone. Here are the dates and supply pastors who will be presiding and preaching on those dates.
June 19: Rev. Sara Lilja, Director of Lutheran/Episcopal Advocacy Ministry of NJ
June 26: Rev. Scott Schantzenbach; Asst. to Bishop focusing on Stewardship & Faith Formation
July 3 & 10: Rev. Heidi Rodrick-Schnaath; Dir of Student Services at Lutheran Seminary
July 17: Rev. Nathan Preisinger; Assoc. Dir. of Admissions at Lutheran Seminary
July 24: Rev. Kimberly Vaughn; Asst. to Bishop for Multi-Cultural Ministry
July 31: Rev. Aaron Richter; Asst. to Bishop for Communication and Mission Interpretation
Aug 7: Rev. Lou Dunkle; Retired pastor who served Our Savior from 1986-2005.
Aug 14: Nathan Preisinger; See above.
Rev. Ryan Paetzold, who serves as pastor at Holy Trinity LC in Audubon will serve as “Pastor On Call” during the
weeks I’m away in case of pastoral emergencies as well as visit those who are in the midst of medical or personal crisis. He will also be the “pastor on duty” for VBS this summer as the families of Trinity also look forward to participating in the week’s activities. Please contact the Church Office if you have any questions that Sandy DeDonatis,
Parish Administrator may be able to answer.
Finally, I ask for your prayers. I look forward to this time away not just to refresh and replenish my spirit and energy,
but also my ability to serve you enthusiastically and effectively as your pastor. While I look forward to this time of
rest, renewal, and research I will miss seeing you over the 9 weeks. Believe it or not, you are my family and I miss
you when we are away from each other. Until I see you in August may you have a restful and refreshing summer as
well.
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Attention Seniors!
Senior Game Day

Share Your Care Team: Become a

NEXT DATE IS:
Tuesday, June 28, at 12:30PM

part of this new ministry! Let people
know how much we truly miss their presence in the life of the congregation.
Check the box on the Sunday Communication Card, e-mail or call Pastor for
more information or to sign up.

~ Bingo, Pinochle, Bridge ~
Come out and Have Fun!

Food and drinks (soda) served
RSVP: Peg Hartmann - 856-783-7004

Pantry, Stockers, Packers and Deliverers needed
weekly! Families are encouraged to join in this much needed
service. Please contact Lynn Block for more information or
sign up in the Parish Hall outside of the pantry: 856-8581460 or blockstar59@hotmail.com

THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOR
204 Wayne Ave., Haddonfield, NJ 08033 (856)429-5122 (voice) (856)429-7245(fax) www.oursaviorhaddonfield.org
Worship 8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 AM Nursery Provided at 9:15 & 10:30 AM
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High School Senior Blessing
June 12 at 10:30 Worship

Once again The Lutheran Church of Our Savior will be blessing our graduating
high school seniors and acknowledging their parents at the 10:30 worship on June
12. During this deeply meaningful and emotional service, parents are thanked and
acknowledged for keeping the promises they made at their child’s baptism being
raised in the Christian faith. Graduating seniors affirm the promises they made at
their confirmation and, together, parents and child come forward for the blessing
ceremony. The young men and women are presented with an afghan that has the
Serenity Prayer on it as a gift from the congregation, made possible through gifts to
the Memorial Gift and Endowment Funds, before receiving a blessing from their
parents and then offering one in return. Please keep these graduating seniors and
their parents in your prayers as they step out into the world as young adult Christians. The list of graduating seniors, their high schools, and post-graduation destinations will be shared in the July-August issue.
Maureen Bell
Nancy Clark
Billy Tessing V
Anthony Buonpastore
Sally Cottone
Chris Haines
Kathryn Laughlin
Michael Speas
Connie Wolf
Gavin O’Connor
Caleigh Brown
Brandon Quanci
Haley Dietrich
Lexi Schaffer
Roni Schaffer
Karen Koval
Janice Meyer
Joseph Morgan
Erik Rebmann
Jeffrey Rice
Evelyn Rusie
Daniel Cook
Lily Gallagher
Caitlin Hargrave
Donald Richards Jr.
Lori Giamboy
Haley Qualls
Betty Giambrone
Alan Gibson

6/1
6/1
6/1
6/2
6/2
6/2
6/2
6/3
6/3
6/4
6/5
6/5
6/6
6/6
6/6
6/7
6/7
6/7
6/8
6/8
6/8
6/9
6/9
6/9
6/9
6/10
6/10
6/11
6/11

Happy Birthday!
Mallory Haswell
Douglas Olt
Aaron Demers
Jeff Spence
Elizabeth Clark
Ryan Lynch
Jeanette Leeds
Andrew Pietrangelo
Cheryl Thornton
Caite Ebbenga
Taylor Krauss
Lorraine Miano
Nancy Olsen
Bill Cowan
Lorraine Schmeck
Tammi Wright
Patricia Ilves-Corressel
Dick Muller
Erica Doyle
Daniel Keck

6/11
6/11
6/12
6/12
6/13
6/13
6/14
6/14
6/14
6/15
6/15
6/15
6/15
6/16
6/16
6/16
6/18
6/18
6/19
6/20

Connor Stine
Eric Broschard
Darla Miley-Gibson
Julianna DeMarino
Kathryn Dye
Mary Elizabeth Glass
Greg Wright
Donna Burns
Sandy Graeber
Michael Fallon Jr.
June Mitchell
Cheryl Hastings
Lee Sargent
Catherine Bare
Norma Slemmer
Audrey Florek
Juhan Runne
Caralyn Baine
Michele DiGirolamo
Gabrielle Habina
Alianna Miller
Jacob Roscoe
Brooke Warren
Duke Daly
Julia Kiewel
Louise Miller
Matthew Orlando
Ava Spence
David Taylor

6/20
6/21
6/21
6/22
6/22
6/23
6/23
6/24
6/24
6/25
6/25
6/26
6/26
6/27
6/27
6/28
6/28
6/29
6/29
6/29
6/29
6/29
6/29
6/30
6/30
6/30
6/30
6/30
6/30

Interfaith Homeless Outreach Council (IHOC) Hosting
Opportunity at LCOS: Coordinator Needed!

“For I was homeless and you gave me shelter and a chance to become independent.”
No, Jesus didn’t say this, but it is in the same theme when our Lord and Savior said to his disciples, “Surely when you
did this to the least of these you did it also to me.” In this spirit of reaching out and helping the homeless of Camden
County there is an opportunity for Our Savior to be a host church for 2 weeks in Feb-Mar of 2017 for the IHOC of
Camden County program that provides 12 homeless men the opportunity to get off their street and firmly planted on
their feet.
Here’s how it works. Twelve men enter the program that begins the first week of November and ends by the second
week of May. The men stay in churches for two weeks, leaving by 7:00 am every weekday morning and returning no
sooner than 3:30 pm. They are in the church over the weekend unless they are at the laundromat or an activity led by
the congregation. For the first 10 weeks the men are in life counseling and preparing for looking for and securing a job.
The goal is for the men to have a job that supports rent and regular living expenses after the program ends.
What Does a Host Church Do? We provide a place for the men to sleep and eat each night and day, as well as food
supplies for breakfast and lunch, and prepare a hot dinner for the men each night. An overnight male host is required
each evening from 7:00 pm to 7:00 am. Hosts will also be needed for Saturday morning and afternoon as well as on
Sundays. We also would provide them a shower that we can convert one of the floor sinks in our janitor closets into
without much difficulty.
Before we can go forward we need a member to serve as the coordinator for this ministry that lasts 2 weeks and would
require getting volunteers for meals and overnight and weekend hosting. The coordinators from First Presbyterian (Ed
Hess) and Grace Episcopal would be more than available to assist in leading the new coordinator at LCOS in the process. Interested? Please contact Pastor Wayne Zschech or Social Ministry Chair, Betsy Kuehn if you want to know
more details. Prayerfully consider how you might be a part of this new ministry in our 90th Anniversary Year of ministry to the needy of our community.
The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Our Savior is a faith community that worships Jesus as our Lord,
proclaims and shares God's Word, welcomes all people, serves human needs, and nurtures personal and spiritual
growth through fellowship all to the glory of God.

WURFFEL COLLEGE LOAN FUND
A limited amount of financial aid for Lutheran college students is available through the Karl, John, Elizabeth
Wurffel memorial Fund. The aid will be provided in the form of student loans; however, the terms for the loans
will be very beneficial for the recipients. *Eligibility is as follows:
Any member of a New Jersey Synod, ELCA, congregation planning to attend or enrolled in a matriculated program of study in an accredited 4-year or 2-year college or university may apply. Loans are for undergraduate study
only.

Priority of consideration is given on the basis of financial need and activity in the life of the church, as described
by the recommendation letter of the applicant’s pastor. Further, priority is given first to students attending any
ELCA Lutheran College or University, and then to any accredited 4-year or 2-year college or university.
Assistance is provided on a one-year basis, with the possibility for applicants to reapply annually up to five years. A
new application must be submitted each year.
APPLICATION PROCEDURE:
Please pick up an Application Form and Letter of Recommendation Form from the LCOS church office. Applicants must have at least a “C” average to be considered. Incomplete applications will not be given consideration.
All applications must be postmarked (or e-mailed to dcrawford@njsynod.org) no later than June 15. Applicants will be notified of the decision concerning their application as close as possible to the middle of July. Distribution of funds will be made upon completion and return of a “Promissory Note - Loan Form”, which will be
provided with the letter of decision.
*Funds are made available as a loan; however, the entire loan may be satisfied or forgiven on the basis of being an
active member of a congregation of the New jersey Synod, ELCA. The details of this loan program are provided
on the “Promissory Note - Loan Form”, completion of which will be required of each person who is to receive
loan funds.

